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This is a special 
From the outset, the 
obsessives, charlatans 
From (he outset there 
outset there have bee 

>osner, Case Closed: Lee Harvey Oswald and (hi Assassinator 

1993). Pp. xv, 608. $25.00 

pan of a singl s 
cranks, ideok 

of JFK (New 

phenomenon, 
jues, paranoid 

have created a touchstone against which new books about tie assassination 
(^xansmined uncritically, in lawyeriy fashion, as evidence? Or aie they exposed 

i? As we shall see, Posner’s performance is a mixed one (hejdeals with the 
ajt the CIA ones). On balance, unfortunately, it is a lawyeriy per srmance. 

seem to uninformed readers to be the most persuasive of tiuj succession of 
[readers to accept the lone-aisaixin finding of the Wanen Repo t. But to those 

is also evidence of on-going cover-up. For Posner often transmits without 
that are now known to be false, or chooses discredited but compliant 
disowned helpful stories that bare been dispr ^en. He even 

which the Warren Commission rejected, and reverses testirqony to suggest 

charges. There are in fact books on both sides of the Kennedy assassination 
j »imiinr accusations could be made, and normally one mighj conclude that 

  it a serious rebunaL But Case Closed is a special book, in which Posner more 
rh^n once acknowledges help from "confidential intelligence sources. 2 It has sincij been granted 
major publicity in thJbedia, from US. News and World Report to the Today show ai d 20/20. 

There are many [places where one can agree with Posner's rebur^l of particular Icridcs on par- 
ticular points (such as the Garrison investigation, and its as-yet unproven allegancn that Oswald 
knew another alleged suspect, David Fenie). Concerning the physical ind medical ev dence, he pro- 

motes new argument! by others which appear to be worthy of serious donsiderarion. pne must grant 
also that on a topic o thi< range and complexity no one's book will be lawless. 

But in Case Closed some of the weakest sections of the Warren Commission 
been strengthened by 
don the good faith 

1 U.S- Gonf^ Senate, 

ary Committee, FBt 
Dell**): House, Select **— 
Sutf Study (cited 

2 Posner, pp. 511. 

the lawyers ai i the scholars, 
close the cast: and from the 

book about a special case: the two, indeed are 
\ Kennedy assassination has attracted — along with 

-inH a clairvoyant — two special kinds of student: 

lave been reasons (persuasive reasons) of state w 
    J glaring problems with the evidence which have kept it open. Over the years 

there has been no stu jrage of people (not just lawyers) meeting the persuasive needs f state, nor of 
people (including sou e lawyers) following the lure of truth. 

If anything hat become more clear about the cue since the Warren Report, it ii aat officials of 

many government agjendes have lied sometimes repeatedly, to maintain the Warren |Commission’s 
conclusions. Congressional Committees have established (hat FBI agents lied about O: wald S visit to 
the Dallas FBI office i before the assassination, and that CIA officials gave false st dements (even 
within the Agency) about GA surveillance of Oswald at the Cuban an^ Soviet Embassies in Mexico 
City.1 These official 
can be tested. Are 
by scholarly uivescij 
FBI falsehoods, but 

Case Closed 

books ihai have urg< 
who know the case 
evaluation official 
witnesses who have 
revives a wild alle 
its opposite. 

These are serii 
controversy about 
such books did not 

methodologies and even falsehoods, so systematic they 
entire project. 

iligcacc Committee. Performance of Intelligence Agencies. A 

r 21 ad December 11, 1975; W, 2 ! Hearings, October       
uiioee cm Amaiudott, "Lee Hwcy QrwaJd. the GtA ai 

i u Lopet Report, rlcrlewificd 1993). 123, 164, 183*4*, etc. 

.Appendix B: Hou 

Li-17 (Oewxid i 
Mexico Cary,” 

(b*wald in Mexico 

argument have 
ball into ques- 

Jadkft- 
FBl in 

CfUaxificd 

p*y). 
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to »to tov«, Dto, “ '^ 

B WakWon and «** jmnt in a fonn,i 
ainJv banker named Clemaid Joseph Charles. A »a» 

de Mohrenschildfs purposa * 

ove-oiow H«"M dictator Francois Papa Doc 

Ito. a »o toto to tosoH’i 
Itba! M the time of the assasanaaon. Oswald 

Ls This false claim is an important one. anoe 

r Oswald which it sent to other agencies on 

Jot as Anthony Summers pointed out 

•&. contained four newspaper clippings a£ tonttfl 
,h«Jl contained photographs of him.4 One could argue 

oversight; although this is unlikely, since it is pan ot a ovenajgh *“7 nnttat offer such an mnocedt 

SRftSSS. rp ““ 
rionjne repeatedly disputes Summers allegano - 

In short, this book is not *a model of histonca. 
has claimed. It is a lawyer’s brief. 

protector in 

Co rnrciiiSlOQ 

H21I 

ny that there 
In 1978 the 

t 1963 for 
g with de 

dA connect 

was to cr 
4 

uocrid^iUy 

Ids 

At 
October 

JL* the Verdict on Jack Ruby and Organised Crime 

o-—*- 
ry»> WOUiU U«vc   

„ 4. Hto. S..«. C^ntoto to fc M» 

■jt assist- ■as-fs 
l to topotoU Pto. i. 
tuby as a loner, based on misleading reports and ropp 

@013 

Dallas, George de Mohrenschildt 

mediod of letting the CIA. answer 
^»as no de Mohrenschildt-U.S. 

House Select Committee on 

d, de Mohrenscbildt traveled 
Jbrcnschildi’s business ally, a 

agent has since suggested that 

iee a CIA-approved plot to IVI isi 

and with r 

S CIA file 
CIA has usc^l 

10, 1963, 

years ago 
,n to the S 

that the 

larger pattern 

defense for 
>ni with S 

the 

o riel 

origin il 

argumec 

ut footnotes. anoAer old CIA 

not contain any photos" of 

ii to justify Ae false descrip- 

;ix weeks before the issassina- 

C1A pre-assassination file on 
• n Union in 1959, and two of 

p error arose from an innocent 

i iif CIA misrepresentations con- 
;joiner’s iepeddon of the false- 

miners*; and indeed in Ais sec- 

research," as 

1 86* _ Tht Man Who LASW TOO Much 
j 12 AH 53-57; Sinnaa*. Tie Fiih h M (New 

tM5), 31S-1* W«ma Hioekle WU1« T CB.rk.ley « 
□L, agmy. P«tor Dele Scott. D«U» JLd KGB deface 

<^H» Pr~- 1993>- nt- Th*™ w L codling w do with Oewdd 
AJU 19« 1- «*•** * KG®1~ ZJZ1 mkm m »f * 

JSU»— * ££ Tp. in. - •* «-*“ ~ 
uonftnnmg ~h** h° caU* . follow chat all that M **y» lboul °*w 

kCTli« hose fide defect«. .t doe. eel Haeeako twrf 
H I Cottttnioee reporud '^^‘tlad pee; (p. «il ** » 1SXS7 OA 

Ctounieee (A*1<»). P3"" ^ iorin. }j »,enko'« tmpri»«4 

Lbs tr»nil»doo» of ike latoviwo cen i<ayiog uoeipUinod 

lu reodor* da* 6^“» reUtc*i ” L ^ » the FB - Thu. *ere U « 
toLooft .Soecako1* ueremem* u> dM CoeMOiuee 

tu, relied « treevUy « N-C‘i“ “* oripueily —«• 

» Pomer. l««eu e»ph»»» “ eayad ^TAUUU* C. ,^1 OA Genmi Cotoeel Uwteuee Houeure- S» Auureor 

T*1 W1‘ o., — Comnueiion Docum«, 692: CIA Drcureoit J9tV251 * Summee*. 3*1: Warren CmmlmmB—* ^ ^ b, aA 

’ end -topUtoibU ’ (ldOV f trr ssis^s. u u. w ^ -—- 
e litf die account of the pbo«oe in Oiwejd » nlc. 

the historian Stephen Ambrose 

isstion is tbat Jack Ruby indeed 

i "significant number of associa- 

i (AR 149). Eight pages on this 

rolume of over a thousand pages, 

tie Warren Commission’s portrait 
evidence by the FBI, was a false 

Sew York: Carroll and Gref. 
. Harper and 2ow, 1981). 210 

1* Lot Angela: Univ«**y of 
,r. Vun No.«nko. who «me to 
Th«o are issues here that will 

m. He rpeods most of his urn* 

persuasive. But oven if Nosov- 

d U me- On the contrary, the 
given the FBI. the OA. »nd the 
review found errors in 

J»cnl.- But he doe* not reveal to 

]ge reported major ducrepwvciea 

little jusuheation for Posoer‘» ft 11 

ons) rosy. 

the Agency hy » anonyw» 
(Mew York; McGraw-HOL 

employees on the matter of the 

imtoedia*aly before and 
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one. 

been the source of as 

explanation so swiftly 

tiieo: 
To avoid this pi: blem, Posner has produced a witness who revives 

of Ruby as ’a real law-level loser," — adding that only "conspiracy 

Ruby was pan of the mob," The witness is Tony Zoppi. whom Posner 

inent entertainment reporter for the Dallas Morning News/9 He does 

innocent explanation for Jack Ruby's 1959 visii 

demolished by the Committee that Zoppi himsellf 

episode we now know that Zoppi. as well as Ruby, was close to a 

Lansky’s called Lewis 

era, by the time the 

Why would 

the mob? The 

McWillie, and was himself working for a mob i 
immirreg interviewed him in 1978.10 

the Warren 

►lists* woul4! 

lesaibes as a 

not mention 

co the Ha' 

retracted iL 

casino emj 

in Las V< 

s 

csino 

IPos 

to 

case. Posner opposes 

documentation, but 

is Jack Ruby’s bro 

business and pcno: 

District Attorney 

murdering the 

FBI Agent William 

choose a discredited casino employee to claim 

surely, that he is a lawyer out, like the Wan 

thousand pages of House Comznioee docum< 

extended oral interviews with just four witnesses}, 

Bari, investigated by the House Committee 

tea increased after Oswald’s murder CAR 15 

Iexander. who in November 1963 allegedly 

’is pan of an international Communist cons] 

emer, from the Chicago FBI Office that covered 

links in the first plac&| (The House Committee concluded chat the FBI 

investigating the Ruby-underworld connections;" AR 243.) 

Crucial to dr ’ “ 

that Ruby was 

m Commission!, 

in, not wit) 

each of them 

use of alleg; 

)). Another is 

'prepared to chargfj 

The ft 

up Ruby’s 

was seriously 

becai 

piracy. 

had "assistance" from! 

that doors to another 

reassigned elsewhere 

withheld relevant 

geim responsible 

rtth< 

tance 

the case is rebuttal of the House Committee's 

policemen in entering the Dallas Police B; 

y had apparendy been left unlocked, and 

before the murder. It learned also that 

n from the Warren Commission." particular! 
reassignments, Patrick Dean (an acquain 

Civello) had been given, and failed, a polygraph test (AR 158). 

Posner ignores these disturbing indications of conspiracy. He 
never dear whether the door near the public elevators was properly 

iy Sergeant Dean, the officer in charge, that the 

e concludes that Ruby entered by a different 

—- Ruby enter chat way and eight witnesses (Poi 

inly evidence for the ramp route is the Warren 

(but not at the time) by four Dallas policemen 

downplays an important Committee finding, by 

g the evidence of official cover-up. in this 

finding fhar 

iasemenc (AR 

the men 

counter the admission 

Warren Commission, 

though no witnesses 
that he did HOL

1* His 

say-so, as testified to 

Here again Posi 

witnesses, and totally 

• Posner. 353, 361. 
10 Scon. 198-99: 5 AH 

the Riviera is confirmed by I 

York: Donald L Floe. 1990 ] 
11 Viliam Manchester. 

270. By the dm* Poaner 

466-671. But Poaner * 
12 Power, 395: G. 

Books. 321-22. 
12 Posner. 395-96. 

Dean's testimony which he 
ti^e, Posner also claims (31 

also said be beard Ruby 
25. 1979)." He thus rebuke 
1964 Sorrels testified under 

(13 WH 68). 

lockei 

70er 9 AH 164-69. The stake of Meyer Luisky. Moe Daiitz. 

one of Power s other Ruby witnesses. Wiliam Rocxncr. Wat 

182, 167. 

'jks Death of a President (New York: Harper and Row. 1967). 

him. Alexander had become a fervid ajui-coaspi 

fly scathing about witnesses who have changed their positions 

Robin Blakey and Richard N. Billings. The Plot to A111 the Prt 

says "three” Dallas policemen, instead of four- Is ho mindful of the problc^i 

not share with his readers? Accepting Jack Ruby's versus is if it w* 
that the House Committee "ignored the foes (has Secret 5er rice agent Forresi Sorrels 

[the Dallas police)., chat he had come down the ramp {Dali u Mormnf News. March 
the Committee for ignoring a "fact" that emerged after their report was publia ted. In 

aaih that he did not recall hearing Ruby comment on bow be g at into the baseme at area 

9 «) 

Report's ponra.ii 

"believe that 

former "prom- 

Zoppi bad 

casinos, an 

Thanks IO ihi< 
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the Rivi- 

J 
tiat 

vau 

DOC connected 

to "close" a 

new rebuttal 

dubious. One 

irions that his 

Dallas Deputy 

Oswald with 

is foimer 

;ed crime 

delinquent in 

rdurth . 
organize 

Rii 

157). 
guarding 

M Dallas Poliri 

iy that at the 

of Dallas 

door 1 

^nitt (p. 3931 

d/ but offexf 
was not 

:oute, a vehii 

suer mentions 

Commission’: 

one of them 

lurning again 

:e by the Di cxs< 

and the Chicago 

of the Godfather 

126: ScoO. Deep / 
(Posner, 

■g. 139.227). 

uni (New York: 

liramrialiii i 

(>■ 

by may have 
It learned 

these doors 

:p Department 
time rhs> ser- 

nob boss Joe 

io< ticed. 

tie 

that "it was 

no reason to 
Lika the 

ramp, even 

uly two) said 

Ruby's own 

ifrean.13 

questionable 

Police. i 
nob in 
(Naw 

oliiics. 

61-62. 
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Repeating Sto ies Which Even the Warren Commission Rejected 

coming- 

leave thp 
entered 
well, she struggled as hard as she could to keep the door 

push ot] 

agreed 

erly habit of preferring convenient bat discredited 

respect to Oswald's prior use of weapons (another 

Commission, the testimony of Marina Oswald, 

tg of Warren Commission Counsel Norman 

lied to the Secret Service, the FBI, and this 

Redlii 

Co; 

This la< 

the book. Wi 

as did the W| 

rebut the 

"has repeal 

vital concern. 

Given this unrebutted memo, it is hard to excuse the 

Marina's testimony that the Mannlicber-Carcano "was the ’fan 

nex resnsenates a story from Marina which even the Warren 

tory, discount |d as having "no probative value."li 

Marina laid, "Then he got dressed and put on a good suit 

asked hmi where he was going, and why he was gening 

She did not know who Nixon was, but was 

house with the pistol. She asked him to join her 

| the jumped out and slammed the door shot. B: 

Warren Comnp: 

rifle of Lee 

imisrion. 

:efil 

G>mi 

bathroom, 

I saw that tu 

dressed. He ans 

determined that 

in the 

g her feet a] 

closed again s 

actually Strug 

furious, but as he 

l he remainder 

which at 

recanted: 

ail roo 

"I remember that I held him," she s»id *Wc 

i and then he quieted down At first he was 

i strip to his underwear, and stayed home reading 

We can only repeat here a few of the problems with this s :ory 

number of supporting statements to the FBI that were later hastily 

Accordi ig to one version of this latest story from Marina, Oswald had "iiiiended to shoot 

Nixon" n-Dallas; and she "had locked Lee Harvey Oswald 

day„to prevent him from doing so"...Faced with the fact 

all otheak;, locked from the inside, Marina then told the FBI 

cibly held the bathroom door shut by holding on to the km >1 

the wal j  Finally she would tell the Warren Commissii 

stronger husband "struggled for several minutes" inside th< 

irredueilue difficulties in this Nixon story, the Warren Co 

"no probative value."17 

Note here that Posner has glossed over the inconsistencies in two 

attempting to present them as one. In fact if Marina was outsidi holding on 

not have simultaneously been inside struggling with her husband. 

Twisting Test£\norry to Imply (or Even State) Its Opposite 

But Posner’s worst abuse of testimony occurs with respect 

shots. Posner; inherits the Warren Commission's problem that a 

Oswald on the first or second floor of the School Book Deposit 

after the fatal) shots were fired from the sixth floor at 12:30 

December 19f§ suggested that Oswald had been observed on the 

Commission added that he had been seen (by 

on the sixth floor. Posner, like earlier advocates of the lone 

as fact: "At 11:40 one of the workers, Bonnie alleged si; igbiii g 

** WR 128, Ci 
U Warns* Rep p. 189. 

" Pcncr, cJr|d/*J*4 12a 
17 Scad, Deep Po/uk* 271, 289: cf. ducuaUm at 289-91; 22 WH 396. 716; 4 WH 389-90. 

1 WH 119. M. 

witnesses is 

highly 

In so 

icb in Fel 

mmi<cif>n on 

videspread i 

dispu cabli 

doix g 

bra iky 

ssion for relying on 

Oswald.’"11 But Pos- 

knowing the story’s his- 

Lgirnst 

took a pistol. I 

eied, ‘Nixon is 

Lee should not 

and when he 

it the nearby 

;t his efforts to 

tiled for several 

calmed, Oswald 

the day.16 

che time engendered a 

Oswald had 

in the bi 

ihat the Oswald 

that in April 

ib and bracing 

on-., that sh$| 

bathroom.... 

diseki amission 

iocai 

czeiil 
I 

or 3y 

to Oswald’s li 

number of 

i^ory, both shi 

pm. The FBI 

fifth floor 

Givens, 

assassin theory, 

Williams 

becw< 

Claries 

Ray 

@015 

throughout 

ie area) he accepts, 

he does nothing to 

1964, that Marina 

Liters which are of 

m the entire 

bathroom, like 

1963 "she for- 

Iher feet against 

and her much 

ced with other, 

eetly concluded 

i> 

>mpatible stories by 

the knob, she could 

irion before the fatal 

lible witnesses placed 

before and shortly 

Summary Report of 

ieen 11:30 and 12:00; 

i if whom more below) 

reports another such 

spotted Oswald on the 

tl 

P 
Lft 

b: 

V« 

dc 

twe 

l 

he) 
1 

1 

hied 

3S-3 
of w 

(Ptm 
(24 1 
377-j 
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inAt. 
sta on 

Lilians 

the windows overlooking Dealey Plaza."18 

this convenient story is that Williams as if to satisfy his exige 

.. . _ ( bis story not once but twice. An earlier FBI ini<xview on Nov 
reponed Williams as saying that he had seen Oswald on the fifth floor about 11:30 am: 

bams had returned to the sixth floor about noon and seen no one.** One day earlier, OJ 

after the assasiinarionj Williams had signed and sworn to a Dallas Police affidavit, 

caJly that "I didn't seejpswald any more, that I remember, after I saw him at g am 

ission was quite aware of this problem. It quizzed WL 

ems to the FBI (though not to the Dallas jolice); and 

story about the sixth floor. And yet relied heavily on 

failed to report earlier) of hearing the shots fixe! from one 

with two co-workers on the fifth floor. Commission Cow 

m Williams on this point: "It sounded like it light in the 

the side we were on. Cement fell on my head_": 1 

Williams’s earlier amnesia about what he heard is compensated for by elaborate 

from his two alleged companions, "Junior" Jarman and Harold Norman. Indeed the 

so precise that one's suspicions are raised especially since none of rJie three had 

important earwimess :!ccounts to the Dallas police.22 We even find these suspicions 

Stephen White, in one of the many earlier books which, like Posner’s, has tried to 

American public that tl t Wazren Commission was right: 

The Warren Coi 

conflicting earlier 

declined to use his 

(in another story he 

while watching the m 

cited vivid testimony 

even shook the buildini 

Any student of the Report., .must become uneasy ai the testimony <>f the three m 

stationed themsel res at a fifth floor window in the Depository to watch the mocoi 

by. Their stories dovetail admirably: The each heard three shots; thsy believed 

fixed above them; tone of them heard three shells hit the floor above them. It may 

so, but uneasiness1 

m examiners, 

unber 23 had 

and that Wil- 

a few hours 

g categori- 

dsen 
Willi urns 

floor 

CO] TO 

corroboration 

bo ration is 

ijeported their 

voiced by 

persuade the 

«is engendered when one learns that the Warren Commission 
their memories by a reenactment that duplicated in detail the accon it to which the 

tigators themselves were by then committed, and in so doing may (»ve made ci 

recollection that had earlier been vague and indistinct.23 

The Warren O 
three eyewitness storii 

Posner has no better 

that "Piper... is 
by the elevators by 

versus three (for 

downstairs). The proi 

5; cf. 22 WH 

m needed an eyewitness to Oswald on the sixth floor, in 
that Oswald had spent this period on the first or second floor of 

luoal for one of these three downstairs witnesses; (Eddie Piper 

mistaken as five witnesses had placed Oswald on an upper floo 

time."24 The big problem here is that the witnes: score of five 

i) had originally been one, or laiar two (for upstairs) vi 

nature of this evidence had been noted in an early Warren 

u Posner, 223; 
lf WCD 5_330, •mphara Isddcd; cf. 3 WH 169. 
20 24 WH 229. 
31 3 WH 175: quoted in 

two — they cook me down 
dung began to die down. I 

22 Like William*, M, 
be had made under o&ifc (3 

23 Stephen While. Should 
34 

681 (FBI interview of March !9. 1964); 3 WH 165. 
ded: i 

242. Cf. 3 WH 179: "I heard three shots. But as first I u Id the FBI I only 

l*eeausc I wau so excised, and I couldn't remember too wdL But later on. as 

my memory even s little better than on the 22d, I rememberer three shoo." 

when testifying to the Warren Commission, recanted details of an earlier si 
194; d 17 WH 208). 

'• Sow Bttir** ih* Warn* gjtpon? (N«w York; Macmillan. |96g). 57-58. 
Posner. 227. Foe just saoie of the many problems of the alleged Otwaid-by-the-clevai*'- encounter (later 

Wed u> become two OawddJry-th^elcvasor encounters), sec Gordon Miller, Ths Third Dread* (September 

33-35. Miller does not mention that Bonnie Hay Williams (3 AH 168) attributed to the fins 

of word, bttwcsx Givens nJjfcwaM which Givos (6 AH 331) .uribvud to to. touch .Mourner (w»*n wn 
wa» oot present). Poencr. tmdaumed. report* both elevstor-eneouater sxohcs. along with the Givens version 
cxc^An*e words, as if theylpere incontestable facta. Poencr also names Jack Dougherty ai a wii 

' *K>us page reference) an 'affidavit of Jack E- Dougher«>. November 12. 
Posner omin page references, one's suspicions arc rightly aroused. The a) 
an elevator encounter at aJUL There is also no elevator in the tesdmony (6 

"It was about 11 o'clock — that was the last bias I saw him." 

am elsvitor-encouni 

(Posner. 340, footnote 12). 

(24 WH 206) says nothing 

3T7.78), whore Dougherty si 

►na.de ; 

ih<y 

about his 

discreetly 

account 

above him 

sel Belin eli- 

building....it 

bn who 

go 

were 

yell be 

stimulated 

inves- 

a oc crete 

qrder to rebut 

he building, 

than to say 

left behind 

•for upstairs) 

four (for 

Commission 

er us 

»eard 

c very- 

i mu 

the 
:45 

1963- 
1:< 

WH 

@016 
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bis 

internal inferno of February 25, 1964.25 ^ fivc wjao ^ d 

iheii swriK to do so. None had done so more suspiciously 

whom Poster chooses (without any hint of this problem) as 

are three possible responses to the confusion i 
Oswald s 1 ijcation. There is the judicious or common sense 

Committee : to conclude that the 'inconsistencies in the 

resolution 15 [now 30] years after the events in Dallas.'24 

Thertjjis the scholarly response: to gather more evident 
the Depository, or about the alterations in the witnesses’ s 

tnese actions. Sylvia Meagher in 1971 looked more do.. 

Givens,' which changed at least four times in five months, at 

adownstaijjd to an upstairs witness. According to an FBI niei 

1(1.50 am be had seen Oswald reading a paper in i 

Commission testimony of April g, 1964. Givens 
er statement, and claimed (for the nisi time 

sixth floor just before noon.27 

star: qared for up: 

than the one 

main source 

4nd conflict in 

response (wj 

ijaiemcnLS_.cn 

istly 

FBI that at 

his Warren 

made the 

Oswald on 

whether as 
Ties, or about 

at The 

d ended up wj 

of Novembe 

^he "domino ri 

told counsel 

the official 

mo 

XJl 

also reprinted an intervening statement on Fe 
Revill (a narcotics detective), 'that Givens ha fe 

9(4 

m 
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*“ ““ * “« ->—«> 
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Id s own account of having lunch on the first floor, 
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"w with Summers was the first time she ever p i 
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assassination. In one. she said she ’could not be 
_Jimpse of Oswald in the first-floor hallway, and 

(see him at all. Arnold told Summers foe FBI 

• statement as correct. Four other women worked 

2H3L 7 support her original s, told fifu en years later. Virgie Rachley and Betty Dragoo 

foe second floor at 12:15. They did not see Oswald in iht 

^ Summarized 
rqprinted in Peter 
Viouge, 1916), 

* AR50. 

” 6 WH 345-: 

** WCD 5.330 
«o ran, 5 WH 

n Jo 
24fc-47 

-55. w 
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m Sy|^, Meagher. The Curious Teeumouy «f Mr. Givens 

17. “’ ' ^ BOeh- *"* S“‘ef' Th‘ 

WR 143; ef. WCD 5J29 (FBI interview of 11/22/53)- all 

°i ',/23/63): 6 WH ****• '« (Give, .es,,, CReviU to Comm^sionj; Meagher, in Seen. Hoeh. and 
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floor, bat he is 

left behind by 

(These five witness 

them, Charles Give! 

But the appi 

on nation’ 

1) Arnold nevi 

Lee Harvey O; 
row quesdon 

from the W; 

according to Pi 

and by five of 

2) It is highly 
had signed her 1 

of November 2$ 

misquoted), and 

(which she had 

3) Thus thoe is| 

witnesses who 

grounds for do 

(Givens. Wi 
oath maJdng 

different mem 

reported stories 

I call Posner's 
sixth fioor witnesses 

lemadc than she real! 

same page, for examp 

floor domino room 

Dougherty, and  

stories] also ate in the 

noted citation for this 

352. But on that page 

eat inside the building ? 

HkT William Shelley and Hdrlie Piper also thought they saw Oswald on the first £Io 

before noon. B t: Shelley later admitted he saw him at 11:45 A-^L, before otheis 

him on the sixljh floor. Piper thought he saw Oswald at noon filing orders ot 

on an up clearly mistaken as five witnesses had placed Oswald < 

elevators ar that hme.29 

had come up with the elevator story long after 

had originally placed Oswald on the first floor).3C 

problem with Arnold’s testimony is an artefact of 

the 

Posner’s owr 

told the FBI "she did not see [Oswald] at alL" 

at the rime President Kennedy was shot."31 

of all Book Depository witnesses by the FBI, 

Commission. Similar if not identical answers 
ner saw Oswald two minutes (some say 90 sec 

suer’s alleged upper floor witnesses.3^ 

5 he 

This rui JO: 

said chat si 
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in accordance 

given by P 

Onds) after the 

FB ig to say that "Arnold cold Summers the 
fatemenr as correct.11 Here Posner conflates two 

about seeing Oswald on the first fioor (where sh 

one of March 28 about not seeing Oswald at 

tgned as correct). 
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different FBI 
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the time of th<; 
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he FBL But 
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r Secret S 
rht> dramaQc 
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evidence that Arnold ever contradicted herself, 
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and Norman, whose final stories he repons i 
er statements attributed to them by the FBI and/i 
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>m Givens after a few weeks, or even hours. 
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clearer than they were, and to make a first fi 
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he tries to rebut Oswald's own statement that 

a seemingly persuasive barrage of conflicting 

Givens [all three of them upper floor wii 

first-floor room up to 12:15 and said there was 

itatement from Givens is to the Warren Commissi in Hearings, \ 

we find the exact opposite testimony: "Mr. BEL1N: On November 

Mr. GIVENS: No Sir." After (his discovery, one can raise qiiesi 

Posner. 227; 
30 Posner docs not supp] f 

The difference of five 

time for the fine encounter 
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tesi 

messes 

% footnote for his sumacnc that Shelley saw Oswald ‘as 11 
cold ihe Commission, unambiguously, is ebax he caw Oswald on the Aw fioor at "about 

off as compatible with the h ftily dubious elevator story. 
31 22 WH 635: FBI inter Slew of March IB, 1964. 

“ 22 WH 634 (Arcs), Zj 
tnsn); cf. Howard Hoffman, 

33 6 WH 334 (Givens); 3 

** Patna*. 227. 

WH 645 (Dougherty). 22 WH 6*9 (Givens). 22 WH 655 (J< 
Guilty (Rutherford, NJ: Fairlaigh Dickinson Uaiveixiijr 

WH 168. 171-72, 173. 180 (Williams); 3 WH 194 (Norman). 

practice, is devastating to Posner’s logic for LI 
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the ocher alleged witnesses as well*5 

Not every page of Posner's book is as full of distortions a: 

on the worst handling of evidence; there are indeed ocher credible 

those who believe that Oswald in fact spent this time on the first 

But I have no trouble admitting that the evidence is coi 

omony problematic. It is Posner, in his desire to find the case 

simplicity chat tin fact is not to be found. There will be those wtu> 

lawyer, and we should expect uo better of him. 

rhij one. H' 

witnesses wl 

floor. 

and the 

closed, who 

argue that 

nfu led. 

book 
But my <jomplainc is about the national pundits who I 

as "thoroughly documented" and "always conclusive." My 
(like Tom Wi 

complaint 

prominent aca< eznics who (like Professor Stephen Ambrose) hav ? hailed ii as 

research." The! case will certainly never be closed as long as the media tout 

as the proper answer to the critics. 

35 Givens' testimony is consistent witk ha original sffidavit to the Dallas Police on No 
noon be loot bis lut fcch break and left the building. A very similar statement ("At 

bad been signed sad sworn to by Danny Area (Id WH 199). 
thaz he ate lunch in the "domino room" (6 WH 365), is 

. a witneu the Warren Report very understandably calls “ only Jack Doughert) 
rwioe to Warren Commission Gnmsrd Ball dux the shots were bred "before 1 ace mf 
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lunch" (6 WH : 
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